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busters!

WHO YA GONNA CALL?
SEE PAGE 27

nesting birds!



 Everybody makes plans; it’s just 
human nature. For instance, before 
you go on a road trip, you first 
decide on a destination. Then you 
consult a roadmap, determine what 
highways to take, make a few motel 
reservations, maybe even choose 
some interesting sights to visit along 
the way.
 Or let’s say you’re building a playhouse for your children. You don’t just start 
nailing boards together willy-nilly. No, first you plan the dimensions. After that come 
other decisions: figuring the board feet, selecting the type of wood and the correct 
hardware, choosing the primer and paint.
 Plans are important because they 
provide a direction and a goal.
 For a soldier maintaining equipment, 
few plans are as important as Preventive 
Maintenance Checks and Services 
(PMCS). PMCS is a clear, workable plan 
that guides you step-by-step to achieve 
one end: keeping your gear in good shape 
and ready for its mission.
 The PMCS table identifies tools and 
materials. It tells you when to do the 
checks and services—Before, During  
or After Operations; or Weekly, 
Quarterly or Semi-annually. The table 
lists the items you must check or service. 
It describes the procedures you must  
do, such as inspecting, cleaning, 
tightening or lubing. It tells you what 
faults will keep your equipment from 
performing its mission.
 In other words, it’s all spelled 
out and planned for you. No guess- 
work required.

Now 
That’s 
a Plan

the dictionary 
defines the word 
plan as a method 

of doing or making 
something or of 
achieving an end.

follow the 
pmcs plan 
and you’ll 

achieve 
your goal: 
equipment 
ready for 
its mission.

now 
that’s a 

plan.
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The wheel hubs on your Stryker have sight glasses for checking the oil, drivers. 
Easy stuff, huh?
 It’s a little more complicated than you might think. Checking the oil is actually a 
two-step process that involves oil level and oil color.

OilLevel
 Wheel hub oil levels should be 
checked after every operation—but 
not immediately after. You need to 
allow about an hour for the oil to 
run back from the planetary gears 
into the hub to get an accurate 
reading. Do it too soon and you’ll 
end up overfilling the hubs.
 The correct oil level should be 
in the upper half of the sight glass, 
usually between 3/4 and 7/8 full.

OilColor
 Oil color in your Stryker’s hubs will vary. Knowing how to read the color code can 
head off damage.
 New oil will be yellowish to clear in color. It soon turns black—usually within the 
first 25 miles or so. Either of those two colors are OK as long as the level is good.
 But if the oil turns milky or greenish in color, 
you’ve got a problem. Those colors mean the 
oil is contaminated with water and has lost its 
ability to lubricate. Your Stryker is NMC until 
your mechanic can flush the contaminated oil 
and refill the hub with SAE 75W90 oil.
 Mechanics, go slow and easy when 
replacing the oil. There is a small lip inside 
the filler hole that makes filling the hub slow 
work. Go too quickly and the oil will overflow 
all over the hub.

Stryker…

Hub Oil Simplified

your wheel 
hubs are 

low on oil, 
so I’m gonna 

add some!

are you 
sure 

they’re 
low?

did you 
wait long 
enough 
before 
checking 
them?

Oillevelshouldbeinupperhalfofsightglass

Lipinsidehubfillhole
cancauseoiloverflow
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Mechanics, when you remove the fi ll plug to add oil to the differential, take a close 
look at the metal gasket on the plug.
 If the gasket is missing or damaged, 
oil will leak from around the plug. 
Lose enough oil and the differential 
gears can lock up. A replacement 
gasket comes with NSN 5330-12-
124-0982.
 If the gasket is in good shape, clean 
it off and wipe around the opening in 
the differential before reinstalling the 
plug. Dirt or sand under the gasket 
will also allow a leak.

 Just one loose wheel nut will put 
more strain on its neighbors. They 
loosen and, before you know it, 
you’ve got a runaway wheel.
 Look closely at the wheel stud nuts 
when you perform before operation 
PMCS. If you spot any rust or shiny 
areas under the nuts, your vehicle is 
NMC. Report it. Your mechanic will 
inspect and then retighten the nuts to 
226-236 lb-ft.

Gasket Makes a 
Differential Difference

Differentialfillplug’smetalgasket
missingordamaged?Replaceit

Stryker… a little thing like a loose nut can 
have some pretty big consequences 

for your stryker, drivers.

Wheelnutsloose?
Callyourmechanic

Loose 
Nuts = 
Loose 
Wheels
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Dear Half-Mast,
 In Iraq, saving time on a mission can be vitally important. So we like to 
refuel our Strykers on the move.
 “Hot refueling” allows us to complete a mission faster and get our Strykers 
back out for the next mission quicker than if we’re required to do a complete 
shutdown.
 So, is there any reason why we can’t refuel our Strykers on the move?

        CW4 R.W.F.

Dear CW4 R.W.F.,
 According to PM Stryker, you can refuel your Strykers on the move. However, 
there are three restrictions.
 1. You must be with a deployed unit.
 2.  All transmitters must be turned off. That includes the crew intercommunications 
system and the Enhanced Position Location and Reporting System (EPLRS). 
However, the FBCB2 systems can remain fully powered and operating.
 3. Power to the antennas, particularly the high frequency antennas, must be off.
 Since it applies to deployed units only, this information will not
be added to the TMs.

M113A3 FOV Hose Clamp Change
 TheheaterkithoseclampshownasItem21inFig310andItem22inFig348ofTM9-
2350-277-24P(EM0040)istoolarge.UseNSN4730-00-908-6293togetthecorrectclamp.

Stryker…

Hot Refueling Allowed?
hey, 

I need 
some 
fuel!

aren’t you 
supposed to 
shut down 

first?

TOO TOO HOW FULL is TOO FULL?
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Crewmen, when it’s time to fill the fuel cells on your M1-series tank, ask yourself, 
“How full is too full?”
 The answer too many tankers come up with is, “As full as I can get it!” Those are 
the same tankers who have to clean up a spill when their fuel cells overflow.
 As fuel heats up, it expands. So unless you leave room for this expansion when 
filling the cells, you’ll end up with a fuel geyser.

M113A3 FOV Hose Clamp Change
 TheheaterkithoseclampshownasItem21inFig310andItem22inFig348ofTM9-
2350-277-24P(EM0040)istoolarge.UseNSN4730-00-908-6293togetthecorrectclamp.

M1-SeriesTanks…

when it’s time to tank 
up, stop as soon as you 
see fuel halfway up the 
screen in the filler neck.

that’ll 
keep the 
fuel in 

the cell 
where it 
belongs.

Stopfuelingwhenfuel
appearshalfwayupscreen

holy 
cow!

what’s 
that?

you over-
filled my 
fuel cell!

TOO TOO HOW FULL is TOO FULL?
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C rewmen, it’s out-of-sight, out-of-mind when it comes to lubing the idler wheel 
support arms on your M113-series carrier.
 Support arms sit behind 
the idler wheels and are often 
covered with mud, so the 
grease fittings are easy to miss.
 If you forget too often, 
though, the bearings dry out 
and the idler arm freezes.  
When the arm won’t move, you 
can’t adjust track tension.  Your 
vehicle is NMC.
 Lube both idler arms with GAA every 150 hours of operation, 1,500 miles or 
semiannually, whichever comes first.  Clean the fittings with dry cleaning solvent 
first to keep dirt from mixing with the grease.
 Put a dab of lube on the grease fittings immediately after washing or fording the 
vehicle, too.  That’ll keep the valves from rusting.

idlerWheel
Lubinga

Must!

M113-SeriesFOV…

idlerWheel
Lubinga

Must!

Greasefittingishiddenandeasilymissed

not ‘til 
you lube 
my idler 
wheel 

support 
arms!

you 
over-

looked 
‘em 

again!

whew! 
that 
takes 
care 

of all 
your 

lubing!
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TheArmyisrunningoutofBradleyA3-seriesimprovedBradleyacquisitionsystem
(IBAS)repairpartsbecauseunitsaren’tturninginunserviceableIBAScomponents.
 Thedepotdoesn’thave IBAScomponentstorepairandthesupplypipelinegoes
dry.TheArmyisforcedtopurchasenewreplacementparts,whichcostsawholebunch
ofmoney.
 So if you have any IBAS items (weapon system code EH) that are considered
unserviceable/repairable(conditioncodeF),turntheminNOW!
 Theseitemsareinespeciallyshortsupply:

NSN P/N

Periscope head assembly
Monocular assembly
Xenon tracker assembly
Missile control subsystem
Laser shutter assembly
Collimator, infrared
Circuit card assembly, IBAS frame buffer
Lower target acquisition subsystem
Target acquisition subsystem
Target acquisition system block 1
Lower target acquisition system block 1
Circuit card assembly, quad C40
Circuit card assembly, missile interface
Circuit card assembly, range logic card
Circuit card assembly, power supply assembly
Biocular display assembly

1240-01-442-4825
1240-01-464-1068
1240-01-466-4050
1430-01-462-8506
5855-01-462-8522
5855-01-462-9048
5865-01-462-1739
5865-01-462-8513
5865-01-462-8514
5865-01-537-0124
5865-01-537-0134
5998-01-462-8510
5998-01-462-8512
5998-01-462-9833
6130-01-473-1472
7025-01-463-4586

13588710
13588680
13588692
13588703
13588672
13588681
13588707
13588676
13588671
13620293
13620294
13582747
13588709
13492680
13586629
13588679

Item

AlloftheseitemshavearecoverabilitycodeofD.

M2A3,M3A3Bradleys…

Turn in IBAS Unserviceables

soldier,
why are these 
boxes marked 

IBAS?

oh, those are 
unserviceables. 
I’ll turn ‘em in 

eventually.

turn them in now! they 
need to be repaired 

and returned to units 
who can use ‘em!
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Dear Half-Mast,
 I’m hoping you can help settle an argument. On some of our Bradleys, 
the lead seals on the fire suppression system’s external pull handles have 
corroded. Some of them are so bad that they crumble away when touched.
 Some of the folks in our motor pool say that the pull handles don’t need 
the extra protection since they’re covered by a fold-down rubber guard. I’m 
not so sure. What do you think?
       SFC W.P.K.

The old saying, “There’s a place for everything and everything in its place,” takes 
on new meaning when you’re talking about your Bradley turret, crewmen.
 Loose items, such as tools, parts, trash, and TMs, can put you out of operation fast. 
If these or other items get under the floor or between the hull and turret, they can 
break parts, cut cables, damage ammo, and on and on.
 One soldier accidentally 
dropped and forgot a 25mm 
cleaning rod. When the 
turret was traversed, the rod 
punctured the lower fuel cell 
and the Bradley was NMC 
for weeks.
 A daily housecleaning 
inside the turret and under 
the floorboard will help get 
rid of loose items before they 
become a repair problem.

 And don’t make the mistake of using safety wire to hold the handle in place. 
Safety wire may last longer than the lead seal, but it won’t snap when you try to 
pull the handle. And you sure won’t have time to cut it off!

P.S. Page 14-8 of TM 9-2350-284-20-1-5 (Feb 97) on EM 0043 says you’ll find 
the lead seal press for your Bradley listed as Item 146 in App G. You may have 
noticed that App G ends with Item 145. The lead seal press is actually Item 87.1, 
NSN 5120-00-224-7592.

Dear Sergeant W.P.K.,
 I think you’re right, Sergeant! The rubber guard will protect the pull handle 
from most problems, but not everything. It takes only a chance encounter with 
some stray branches in the field to accidentally pull the handle and trigger the fire 
suppression system.
 Your best bet is to inspect 
the pull handle during 
PMCS and replace the lead 
seal if it doesn’t appear 
strong enough to hold the 
handle in place. Get a 
replacement lead seal with 
NSN 5340-00-835-9815 and 
seal it with a hand press, 
NSN 5120-00-224-7592.

M2/M3-SeriesBradleys…

Get a Handle on It!

Turret Cleanup a Must

Checkpull
handle’s
leadseal
andreplace
ifnecessary

Items
thatfall
between
hulland
turretcan
puncture
fuelcell
andcause
other
damage

hmmm… I coulda 
sworn I brought 

a screwdriver 
with me, too!

you 
did!

but you 
dropped it 
between my 
hull and 
turret!

I’ve got 
that safety 

wire for 
your 

external 
fire 

suppression 
system 
handle!

forget it! 
you’re only 
supposed to 

use a lead seal 
on my handles!

669.08-09.indd   1-2 7/7/08   6:06:52 PM
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Dear Half-Mast,
 I have an M88A1 engine sling, 
NSN 3940-00-622-7288, 
with two unserviceable chain 
sling legs.
 Fig 318 of TM 9-2350-
256-24P-1 lists only the sling. 
The characteristics data in FED 
LOG gives PN 11671982 for 
the legs, but the part number 
doesn’t cross to an NSN.
 We really don’t want to pay 
$1,900 for a new sling just 
because of some bad chain 
legs. Can you help?

     
   SFC R.V.F.

Dear Sergeant R.V.F.,
 Sorry, Sergeant, but there are no 
repair parts for the engine sling. The 
SMR code for the sling is PEFZZ, which 
means it must be replaced upon failure.
 TACOM’s thinking on the matter 
is safety. And it’s hard to fault their 
reasoning. After all, if the legs are 
broken or missing, the overall condition 
of the sling itself is probably not that 
good either. 
 Trust me—you don’t want a sling 
failure to happen in the middle of lifting 
that engine!

M88A1
Recovery
Vehicle…

PROBLEM WITH CHAIN?
THE ANSWER IS PLAIN!

when it comes 
to your 

m88a1’s engine 
sling, think 

safety first!

we gotta get 
a whole new 
sling? That’s 
a lotta money! 

I wonder 
if there’s 

another way?

These chain 
sling legs are 
unservicable… 
we’ll have to 

replace them.
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The fire wire in the lower front of the engine compartment of some M992A2 ammo
carriershassomeextraslack,mechanics.Duringproduction,thatslackwascoiledupin
thecorneroftheenginecompartmenttokeepitfromgettingcutordamaged.
 Problem is, the extra wire
wassupposedtobeformedinto
a dip at the front of the engine
compartment to provide better
firecoverage.
 So if your carrier has a serial
number of 821 or higher, you’ll
need to secure the extra wire
the next time the powerpack
is removed. Just gather all the
slackinthemiddleoftheengine
compartmentandclampthefire
wireinplacetotheexistingboss
on the carrier’s hull. Make sure
youdon’tcrimpthewire.

NSNItem

Rubber bushing
Loop clamp
Lock washer
Machine screw

5365-99-881-6505
5340-00-057-2890
5310-00-045-3296*
5305-00-984-6208*

 IfMWO9-2350-372-30-1hasbeenappliedtoyourvehicle,don’tworryaboutthefirewire.
It’snolongerusedonmodifiedvehicles.Thefirewireshouldberemovedthenexttimethe
powerpackispulled.

*TheseNSNsbring100oftheitems.

What to Do With 
That Extra Wire

here are 
the parts 

you’ll 
need…

whew! 
I feel a 

lot better 
now that 
my fire 
wire is 

properly 
routed!

…but 
your 

power-
pack had 

to be 
removed 
first!

M992A2
Ammo
Carrier…

Screw

Lock
washer

Clamp

BossDip
infire
wire

Pathbefore
dipadded
infirewire

Rubber
bushing

Fire
wire

we would’ve 
done it 

quicker…
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You’ve probably noticed the label on
your vehicle’s lead-acid battery. You
know, the one with the removable tabs
formonthandyear.
 You’re supposed to remove the
appropriate tabs when you install the
battery.Thatway,ifandwhenthebattery
goes dead, you know if it died before
itstime.
 But toomanyoperatorsaren’t taking
advantage of the label. It only takes a
fewseconds.Andwhenthatbatteryfails,
you’llbegladyourememberedtodoit.

You’ve just deployed to the sandbox again, but this time something’s different. 
There’s a new vehicle in your unit’s motor pool. Now you have the IMG mine 
resistant ambush protected (MRAP) vehicle, NSN 2355-01-553-4634.
 Whenever a new vehicle comes on the scene, the challenge of maintaining it 
comes right along with it. And knowing how to remove and install the battery is a 
basic maintenance task that you mechanics ought to know. 
 Not sure how to do this on the MRAP? You have to follow the right instructions, 
or you could blow the transmission control module 10-AMP fuse. Then you won’t 
be able to start your engine. The battery cable disconnect procedures aren’t correct in 
the TMs, so here’s the solution for you.

RemovingtheBattery
  1. Disconnect the clean power harness connectors.
  2. Disconnect the ground terminal. The conduit is black.
  3. Disconnect the positive 24-volt terminal. It has a blue conduit.
  4. Disconnect the remaining battery terminals.
  5. Remove the battery hold-down clamp.
  6. Remove the batteries.

InstallingtheBattery
  1. Install the batteries.
  2. Install the battery hold-down clamp.
  3. Connect the positive 24-volt terminal, shown with the blue conduit.
  4. Connect the remaining cables.
  5. Connect the ground terminal, shown with the black conduit.
  6. Connect the clean power harness connectors.

You’ve probably noticed the label on
your vehicle’s lead-acid battery. You
know, the one with the removable tabs
formonthandyear.
 You’re supposed to remove the
appropriate tabs when you install the
battery.Thatway,ifandwhenthebattery
goes dead, you know if it died before
itstime.
 But toomanyoperatorsaren’t taking
advantage of the label. It only takes a
fewseconds.Andwhenthatbatteryfails,
you’llbegladyourememberedtodoit.

 For more information on this, eyeball TACOM LCMC’s MAM 08-017. You can 
view it on the AEPS website using your AKO user name and password: 

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/08/mam08-017a.html

MRAP… Battery Removal 
and Installation

Lead-AcidBatteries…

Use the
Label!

Removetabstomark
installationdate

looks 
like the 

batteries 
died!

but I just 
installed those 

batteries—it wasn’t 
that long ago…

…I 
think?

Whenreplacingbatteriesordisconnecting
batterycablesonIMGMRAPs,alwaysdisconnect
cleanpowerharnessconnectorsfirst

Cleanpower
harnessconnector

I thought you 
just replaced 
the batteries!

I hope it’s 
not a blown 
transmission 

control module 
10-amp fuse again.

I followed what 
the tm told me!

669.12-13.indd   1-2 7/7/08   6:08:20 PM

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/08/mam08-017a.html
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 Using the bigger filter should fix the 
problem of clogging, which stops you 
in your tracks. NSN 4930-01-387-1147 
brings the bigger and better in-line fuel 
filter kit.

 So get your unit mechanic to make 
the initial changeover on the vehicle. 
Instructions come with the kit. 

 By the way, this is the same filter 
that is used on older M939s. The filter 
element alone comes with NSN 2910-
00-152-2033.

Dear Editor,
 Our unit uses the old-style inner geared hub seal, NSN 5330-01-180-
9099, on our HMMWVs. They work well enough, but we’ve found that 
another geared hub seal, NSN 5330-01-456-3884, lasts longer. It costs 
more, but it’s worth it for us in the long run.
       SFC Warren Cruz
       Ft Sill, OK

Editor’s note: Your HMMWV parts manuals don’t list the longer-lasting geared hub 
seal. If your chain of command doesn’t mind paying more, the new seal may pay off 
for your unit. Thanks for the tip, Sergeant.

Longer Lasting Geared Hub Seal
HMMWVs…

Longer Lasting Geared Hub Seal

M939A2-SeriesTrucks…

In-Line 
Fuel
Filter
Fix

Replacethisfilter
withabiggerone

Filterelement
alonecomeswith
NSN2910-00-152-2033

don’t call
a plumber 

if your 
m939a2’s 

small
in-line fuel 
filter gets 
clogged!

order a
bigger 
filter 

instead.
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 Problems in the field led TACOM 
LCMC to develop a new rear condenser. 
It allows for more clearance and has a 
beefed-up closeout panel. That should 
curb damage. 
 The original rear condensers, NSN 
4130-01-537-4847 and NSN 4130-
01-536-5561, are no longer available. 
But you can get the new condensers, 
closeout panel and related hardware 
in new upgrade kits that the truck 
headshed assembled. 

Out with the 
Old Rear Condensers

seen damage on the 
rear air conditioner 

condensers on your m1151, 
m1152, and m1165 basic and 
-a1 up-armored hmmwvs?

wish you 
had more 

clearance in 
that area?

you’re 
not 

alone.

and make 
a note of 
this in the 
tm until 
it gets 

updated.

Newrearcondenserallowsformore
clearanceandhasbeefed-uppanel

Order the
left-hand rear

condenser 
kit using NSN 
2540-01-558-
3448, and the 

right-hand rear 
condenser kit 

using NSN 2540-
01-558-3450.

Up-Armored
HMMWVs…
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If the crane on your HEMTT wrecker won’t work, it could be due to a small star 
washer that’s missing from the ground wire.
 The washer, NSN 5310-00-935-8984, is shown on Page 14-13 of TM 9-2320-279-
20-2 for axle No. 4, but it’s shown in the wrong place.

1.Takeoffthenutandgroundwire.
2.Scrapeaspotofpaint,aboutthesizeofa
 quarter,fromaroundthebolthole.
3.Putonthestarwasher,followedbytheground
 wireandthenthenut.
4.Torquethenutto110lb-ft.
5.SpotpaintanyremainingbaremetalwithCARC.

M984E1HEMTTWrecker…

MissingWasherKillsCrane

the washer should be 
located between the 
ground wire and the 

frame, not between the 
ground wire and the nut.

if it’s 
missing 

or in the 
wrong 
place, 

have your 
mechanic 
fix it like 

this…

Washer
goes
between
ground
wireand
frame

I 
don’t 
get it!

why 
won’t 
your 
crane 
work?

I don’t 
think it’s 
grounded 

right!
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M929A2 Brake Release Knob

When vehicles get rear-ended, sometimes it’s because the driver didn’t see the 
vehicle in front until it was too late. Give those drivers behind you all the help you 
can by using refl ective decals. 
 You’ll need your commander’s approval fi rst. Then you can apply refl ective 
decals—just like those you see on Army vehicles in Europe—to your over-the-road 
vehicles. 
 These decals can help cut down the likelihood of rear-end collisions, especially in 
dense fog or sandstorms. And they’re available in two sizes: 7 7/8 x 7 7/8 inches and 
15 3/4 X 15 3/4 inches. 
 Order the smaller decal with NSN 9390-01-382-8308. Get the larger one with 
NSN 9390-01-382-8369. 
 Since these are peel-and-mount decals, make sure surfaces are clean before 
applying the decals to your truck’s rear body or mud guard.

UseNSN5335-01-292-7833togettheknob(androllpin)
forthespringbrakereleasecontrolvalveassemblyonthe
5-tondumptruck.Makeanoteuntiltheknobiscalledout
separatelyinFig283ofTM9-2320-272-24P-1.

WheeledVehicles…

Can You 
See Me 
Now?

Add
decalsto
body…

…ormud
guard
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 Do the weekly PMCS and systems checks. That makes sure that when lives are 
on the line the ITAS is ready to deliver. The lithium battery box (LBB) is the power 
source for the ITAS. The LBB needs to be recharged to at least nine battery capacity 
(BAT CAP) bars once a week. Charging the LBB can be done either on the vehicle 
using the vehicle-mounted charger (VMC) or off the vehicle using the lithium-ion AC 
charger (LIAC). 
 The VMC and LIAC provide a “fast charge” to the LBB up to 90% (nine BAT 
CAP bars) within four to five hours. The VMC and LIAC will continue to provide 
a “balance charge” to balance the LBB cells to 100% (10 BAT CAP bars). When 
balance charging, the LBB CHARGE indicator will cycle on and off. This is normal. 
Continue to charge the LBB until it’s at nine to ten bars. 
 If the LBB is not allowed to balance charge, the cells will be out of balance and won’t 
fully charge. But an extended charge will take care of that problem. An unbalanced 
LBB will seem to stop charging at six to eight bars, but it’s really balancing the internal 
cells. Balance charging is very slow. For every unlit BAT CAP bar, the LBB may need 
to be left on charge for up to three days. So keep it charged and balanced!
 The LBB should be fully charged prior to placing it in storage. Check the LBB 
every three months while it’s in storage and recharge it to a BAT CAP of nine to ten 
bars. 
 If the LBB displays a constant BAT or ELEC fault indicator or it will not charge 
above five BAT CAP bars, turn it in to maintenance.
 This information will be included in the updated ITAS TM 9-1425-923-10. 

 Don’t forget truck batteries. When the ITAS is mounted on a truck, remember 
that when you get a BPS INTERNAL message that means the ITAS has switched 
over to LBB power to prevent the truck batteries from being drained. The 
HMMWV’s radio and other electronic gear, however, continue to draw truck 
battery power. So as soon as you safely can, start your HMMWV and recharge  
its batteries. This is also a good time to charge the LBB.

The ITAS Has It!

if your unit needs 
the ability to detect 
and destroy enemy 

targets day or night 
from near and far, 
the Itas (improved 
target acquisition 
system) can do it.

but to 
protect 
you, the 

Itas needs 
protection 
by its crew.

for 
instance…

hey, this 
Itas has 

about drained 
my batteries.

I need 
recharging!

669.18-19.indd   1-2 7/7/08   6:09:39 PM



 Keep track of how long the ITAS needs to cool down to operating temperature. 
No matter how hot it is, the ITAS should cool to operating temperature within 15 
minutes. If your ITAS is taking longer, it needs to be checked out by maintenance. 
Something is wrong.

 Don’t use the right-hand grip as a handle during travel. One good bump on 
the road and you break the handle. If you need to hold onto something, hold onto 
the grip’s protection bar.

 Take it slow and easy hooking up the TAS (target acquisition system) to the 
TU (traversing unit). If you follow the procedures in WP 0006 in the TM, paying 
close attention to the cautions and notes, you can’t go wrong. Never use force to 
mate the connectors. If you’ve done your PMCS and it’s still difficult to hook up the 
TAS, something is wrong. Your maintenance folks need to check it out. 
 Here are the most common TAS mounting problems:
• The TU connector is not in the down position before putting the TAS on the TU.
• The connectors have broken pins 
or are plugged with debris or dirt. 
• The locking knob is missing any 
of its three connector guide pins, 
which ensure the cable connector 
goes on straight.
• The TAS coupling clamp tab is 
binding on the locking knob. The 
tab is often bent, which prevents a 
good connection. 
 You can usually blow out any debris or dirt yourself. All other problems must be 
fixed by your maintenance.

TUconnectorindownposition?

Don’tuseright-handgrip
asahandleduringtravel

Holdontoprotectionbar
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ThebasicTOWmissileequipmentthatwasfieldedinthe1980swiththeBradleyhasbeen
replacedbytheTOW2system.
 Asaresult,allbasicTOWtestequipmentisobsoleteandshouldbeturnedin.SeeFigs1,
47,and63inTM9-4935-474-24P-1forpicturesoftheequipment.
 ThesearetheitemsTOWrepairmenshouldlookfor:

Dear Half-Mast,
 If we have to shut down the gunner’s display unit (GDU) because the 
MLRS launcher is not running, it takes us at least 10 minutes to power the 
GDU back up. Is it a good idea to use a small generator to keep the GDU 
powered up? 
        SSG A.H.

Dear Staff Sergeant A.H.,
 You shouldn’t need a generator for the GDU. If your launcher batteries are 
in good shape, it shouldn’t take 10 minutes to power up the GDU. If it’s taking 
that long, get your repairman to check out the batteries. You probably need some 
replaced. 
 Normally, you shouldn’t run the GDU longer than 30 minutes with the launcher 
off. The GDU should give you an alarm when the 30 minutes is up. If the alarm is 
going off sooner, that’s also a sign the batteries should be checked. 

LIN NSN 4935-01- PNItem

Alignment breakout box
Support equipment basic sight assembly
AN/TSM-154 guided missile system test set
AN/TSM-154 guided missile system test set

B12701
S61627
T29881
T29881

107-7619
108-2968
108-0442
355-1331

13143607
13143606
13143602
13314320

 DonotdemilthisequipmentorsendittoDRMO.ContactAMCOM’sJeniceRozieratDSN
746-0606,(256)876-0606,oremailjenice.rozier@us.army.milfordispositioninstructions.

MLRS…

No 
Idle 
GDU 
Help

TOW Test Equipment Obsolete

uh-oh! there 
goes my gdu 
alarm and 

it’s only been 
15 minutes!

somebody 
needs to get 
my batteries 

checked!
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Dear Half-Mast,
 We need repair 
parts for our M66 
ring mount. But the 
M66’s new TM 9-
1005-335-13&P 
hasn’t come out 
yet. Where can we 
go for part NSNs 
and maintenance 
info on the M66?

         SSG R. R.

Dear Sergeant R. R.,
 The holdup on the new TM is that it hasn’t been formatted to the new two-level 
maintenance plan. When that is completed, the TM will be published. 
 In the meantime, you can see parts of the draft version of the TM:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mount/index.cfm
 After you log in with your AKO password, click on VIEW DOCUMENTS on the 
left side of the screen. This will take you to a list of documents that includes parts of 
the TM, such as unit maintenance and repair parts and their NSNs. 
 Watch PS for word on when TM 9-1005-335-13&P
is to hit the field.

DRAFT
TM 9-1005-
335-13&P

DRAFT

The M2 machine gun’s quarterly inspection 
criteria in TM 9-1005-213-23&P are a little 
cloudy about what’s OK and not OK. 
 To clear up confusion, TACOM-RI is 
adding these steps to the quarterly inspection 
of the receiver that begins in WP 0010 on 
Page 00-23. 
 Disassemble the M2 and remove the back 
plate, barrel, barrel extension, buffer recoil 
mechanism, bolt and drive rod spring. 
1. Check the top plate. Open the feed 
tray cover. Using your hand only, try to 
move the top plate. If the plate has obvious 
movement, send the M2 to support for 
further inspection. It’s OK if the top plate 
rivets turn.

2. Check the bottom plate. Turn the 
receiver onto the top plate. Grasp the 
bottom plate with your hand and try 
to move it. If the plate has obvious 
movement, send the M2 to support for 
inspection. It’s OK for the rivets to turn. 

3. Check the trunnion. With the 
receiver still sitting on its top plate, hold 
the receiver assembly with one hand and 
use the other hand to grasp the barrel 
support. Try to move the barrel support. 
If the trunnion has obvious movement, 
send the M2 to support for inspection. 
It’s OK for the rivets to turn. 

 Your support unit needs to add this 
Step 5 to Page 00-3 in WP 0034:
5. Measure between the riveted 
components by using a 0.010-in feeler 
gauge, NSN 5210-00-221-1999. 
 Check the rivets on the left and right 
sides of the top plate, the left side of the 
bottom plate, and the left and right side 
of the trunnion. The right side of the 
bottom plate doesn’t need to be inspected 
if the charging handle is attached. If the 
feeler gauge can fit between the riveted 
components and contact the rivet for the 
entire length of the inspection area (at 
each rivet, in other words), the receiver 
is condemned.

M66 Mount Draft TM Online

M2MachineGun…

M66 thank goodness they’ve put 
this information online so we 
don’t have to wait for your 

new tm to be published!

yeah, now 
you can order 
those parts to 
get me fixed!

Supportcheckstrunnionrivets

Checktopplateforlooseness

Dothesamewithbottomplate

I can’t tell 
from this if it’s 
ok if your top 
plate moves.

we 
better 
find 
out.

it might be 
dangerous 
to fire me!

Quarterly
Inspection
FineTuned

Mount Draft TM Online

669.22-23.indd   1-2 7/7/08   6:13:34 PM
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Every M2 machine gunner needs to know exactly how to time and headspace his 
weapon. Mistakes can be deadly. 
 To help educate gunners, units can order both a headspace and timing poster and a 
smart card that fits in a pocket. Here’s how:

Poster
•Haveyourunitpubsclerkordertheposterfrom:

https://dol.hqda.pentagon.mil/
ptclick/index.aspx

•ClickonSearch
•UnderQuickSearch,usethedropdownmenu
tosearchby“ShortTitle”
•Under“searchfor”,typein“M2Headspace”
•ClickonSearch
•“DAPoster750-98”willappear
•ClickonAvailable
•Login
•Verifyyouraddress
•ClickonSubscribe
•Enterquantityneeded
•ClickonAddtoSelection
•Verifyorderandlogout

SmartCard
•Goto

http://www.train.army.mil
•ClickontheReimerDigitalLibrary
•UnderType,select“Graphic
TrainingAids”
•UnderSchool,select“Any”
•UnderKeyword,typein“09-06-
045”andclickonSubmit
•ClickonGTA09-06-045,31Aug
2007
•Scrolldowntothebottomof
thewebpageandclickonTraining
AudiovisualSupport(TASC)
•Selectyourtrainingsupport
centerandrequesttheGTAthrough
thecenter’sPOC

M2MachineGun…

Ordering 
Timing 
Poster, 
Smart 
Card

this is 
a great 

idea!

now my 
gunners will 

know for 
sure what 

to do.

http://www.train.army.mil
https://dol.hqda.pentagon.mil/ptclick/index.aspx
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Dear Half-Mast,
 We got the new short barrels for our M249 machine guns, but we didn’t 
get a new heat shield for the short barrels and the old heat shields don’t 
fit. You can’t attach the heat shield to the front sight pin on the short 
barrel. Is there a special heat shield for the short barrel?
        SGT T.H.

Dear Half-Mast,
 We tried to order quadrant sight 
mounting brackets for our MK 19 machine 
guns, but the NSN listed in the TM is no 
longer good. Is there a good NSN?
    SSG G.T.

Dear Sergeant G.T.,
 Yes, use NSN 1240-01-515-3767 to order 
the adjustable sight bracket.

Dear Sergeant T.H.,
 No, there isn’t a special heat 
shield because the old shield should 
work for both barrels. Although 
you can’t use the front sight pin on 
the short barrel for the heat shield, 
the shield should snap into place 
on both barrels.

NSN for Sight Bracket?

M249MachineGun…

heat shield 
good for both

barrels

Heatshieldshould
justsnapintoplace
onshortbarrel

are you sure 
I need a new 
heat shield 

with my short 
barrel?

no, I’m not. 
that’s why 
I’m writing 
half-mast.

MK19
MachineGun…
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Increment2TrainingIED(TIED2)—TheTIED2kitisanon-pyrotechnicIEDsimulator
thatusesCO2andtalcumpowdertocreatethesmokeeffectofanexplosion.TIED
2canalsobeusedwithpyrotechnicdevicestocreatearealexplosion.Thedevices
canbedetonatedbyremotecontrolorbydirectwire.TheTIED2canbedefeatedby
simulatedelectroniccountermeasures,whicharedescribedbelow.
CREW2trainingdevice(DUKEtrainer)—CREW2simulatestheactualdevicefielded
tounitstoelectronicallydisableIEDs.Duringtraining,theCREW2capturesevents,
configurations, and settings that can be used in an after action review. CREW 2
canalsobeorderedwithalaptopandPDAthatcanbeusedforbuildingtraining
configurationfiles.ThefilescanthenbeuploadedtoCREW2fortraining.
 A counter-indicator unit (CIU) is also available that acts as a test set for the
CREW2.
InterruptDevice,Increment2(ID2)—TheID2installsin-linebetweenanytriggering
deviceandtheIEDandtransmitsadisablecommandfromtheCREW2,simulating
jamming.
Chameleon trainer—The trainer simulates the Chameleon disarming device by
usingsoftwaretodisarmtheTIED2orInterruptDevice2.
Suicide bomber vest simulator—The vest uses CO2 cartridges to simulate the
behaviorandeffectsofasuicidebomber.
 All of the IED training devices can be ordered through PEO STRI’s MAJ Frank
Bridgesat(407)421-7839oremail:frank.bridges@us.army.mil

Trainingforthe
DangersofIED
homemade bombs, commonly known 

as Ieds (improvised explosive 
devices), have taken a heavy toll on 

soldiers and vehicles in iraq.

to help soldiers learn to 
recognize and quickly react to 

Ieds, the army’s program executive 
office of simulation, training and 
instrumentation (peo strI) has 

developed several training devices 
that simulate Ieds.

these devices can help your unit 
prepare for the dangers of iraq…

mailto:frank.bridges@us.army.mil
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this is janet 
smart reporting 
for werd tv.

over the past few weeks, 
we’ve had reports of 

strange happenings at 
aviation companies 
alpha and bravo.

helicopters 
seem to be out 

of control.

wait a 
minute! 
what’s 
this?

* Foreign object Damage

*
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it appears that 
someone has 

called the fod 
busters!

don’t touch that 
dial! we’ll bring 
you the scoop on 

this strange story.

this is werd tv…
and we’ll be right 
back…after this 

commercial break.

hello, this is 
fod busters! 
how may we 
help you?

fod 
busters! 

come 
quick!

we need your help 
at alpha company. 
we’ve got a black 

hawk doing 
strange things.

ok, people, 
let’s suit 
up and 

move out!

back to the 
present…

earlier…

669.28-29.indd   1-2 6/30/08   5:46:19 PM
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look at 
that tail 
section! 
let’s 
get it!

I’m 
locked 

and 
loaded!

bonnie…
hit it 

with the 
laser 

scanner!

I’m picking up a 
strange phenomenon. 

looks like birds 
are underneath the 
cambered fairing.

not you fod busters 
again! this is ourrrr 
nesting place! we’re 
not coming out!

I’m gonna blast 
ya and you will 

fly the coop! this 
helicopter is not 

your home!

now 
your 
bird is 
free of 
birds!

use this bird 
blocker to prevent 
them from nesting in 
your aircraft. you’ll 
find the plans in ps 

608, on page 40.

hello, this 
is bonnie. 

what’s your 
situation?

this is private 
jones at bravo 

company. an ah-64 
on the flight line 

is chewing 
itself up.

okay, 
we’re 

on our 
way!

the fod 
buster- 
mobile is 
charged up 
and ready 
to rock-
n-roll!

will we 
be in 
time?

a short 
time 

later…

669.30-31.indd   1-2 7/7/08   6:15:38 PM
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okay, team. 
we got a 

tough one 
here.

my scanner’s 
at full power. 
I see nothing.

I’ll hit 
it with 

my x-ray 
gun.

I got it! 
it’s a 
mean 

wrench!

master
sergeant, 
on my 
mark…

…we’re gonna’ 
pump this machine 

full of sonic 
lead!

three…
two…
one!

fire!!!

it’s puttin’ 
up a good 

fight.

turn it up a 
notch. we 
got it!

I’m 
locking 
it down 
with a 

tractor 
beam!

what 
happened? 
what was 

wrong with 
our bird?

I Dunno whoinvited youto dinner...

   .
..but I’m not

 le
aving until

I‘m finished
chewing!

I Dunno whoinvited youto dinner...

   .
..but I’m not

 le
aving until

I‘m finished
chewing!

you ain’t got
the power, fod
busters! this
shaft is mine!

when I’m done,
I‘m gonna give

youse the
shaft!

669.32-33.indd   1-2 7/8/08   4:43:02 PM
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somebody didn’t 
pre-flight the 

bird. this wrench 
could’ve caused 
a catastrophic 

failure in the air! 
don’t take fod 
for granted!

what’s the latest 
on the strange 
happenings at 

alpha and bravo 
companies?

fod is not strange, 
but it is deadly. 
the best defense 
against fod is to 
pick it up wherever 

you see it.

put loose nuts, 
bolts and other 
hardware on a 

white cloth or 
white cardboard. 
that way, it’s a lot 

easier to spot
the stuff!

always check your 
work area after 
maintenance is 

done. inventory 
your tools, too. 
make sure nothing 

is left behind.

you, too, 
can become 

a fod 
buster! 
look for 
fod! pick 
it up or 
sweep it 

up!

stay on top 
of fod and 
you and your 

bird will 
have a long 
healthy life.

shut it off, jack. there’s no 
ghost story here. just 
a story about protecting 

your birds with good 
housekeeping.

later, as the 
fod busters 

leave fort 
groton…
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Not covering aircraft lines, tubes and fittings with caps or plugs while performing 
checks or maintenance is a bad check against you. Here are some results you  
might see: 
  •Dirt in open lines contaminates fluids and residue on the fittings won’t
       let connectors seal. 
  •Moisture in lube becomes paste and the lube can’t do its job.
  •Threads get smashed, and delicate connector pins get broken or bent. 
 So use and reuse clean and dry caps and plugs that come with components, hoses, 
lines, fittings and electrical connectors. Check and cap or plug all exposed openings 
and lines to prevent fluid spills, moisture in oil and dirt buildup.

All
Aircraft… CapsandPlugsOK,

BagsareNot!
awright—

we can’t damage 
engines the way 
we want to do 

because of caps 
and plugs…

anybody 
got a new 

idea?

if they use 
bags, then 

we got a 
chance!!

don’t listen 
to these 

guys! we’ve 
got what you 
wanna know 
right here!

bags!
yeah!!
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Size
(Outside

diameter)
inches

Tube Plug
(Flared)

NSN
4730-00-

287-0109
287-0100 (plain)

287-0110
287-0111
715-0082
287-0112
287-0113
287-0116
080-3091
287-0118

1/8
3/16

1/4
5/16

3/8
3/8
1/2
5/8
3/4
1

Size
(Outside

diameter)
inches

Tube Plug
(HYD)

(Flareless)
NSN 4730-

00-540-2231
00-595-3917
00-541-7198
00-541-1465
00-202-9169
00-203-3709
00-555-7804
00-202-8341
00-202-8860
00-966-5695
00-203-0247
00-289-8627
00-203-0246
00-203-6938
00-289-8626

1/8
3/16

1/4
5/16

5/16

3/8
3/8
1/2
1/2
5/8
5/8
3/4
3/4
1
1

Size
(Outside

diameter)
inches

Tube Cap
(HYD)

(Flareless)
NSN 4730-

00-837-9842
00-115-0210
00-958-3704
00-640-0632
00-985-5165
00-618-3572
00-990-2585
00-451-2762
00-618-4227
00-454-9631
00-202-8792
00-221-2128
00-400-2223
00-085-1936
00-274-7120

1/8
3/16

1/4
1/4

5/16

3/8
3/8
1/2
5/8
5/8
3/4
3/4
3/4
1
1

Size
(Outside

diameter)
inches

Cap Tube
(Flared)

NSN 4730-

00-633-4398
00-221-2126
00-278-5006
01-061-4150
00-585-8769
00-221-2127
00-221-2128
00-221-2129

1/8
3/16

1/4
5/16

3/8
5/8
3/4
1

use these lists of 
plugs and caps to 
seal fluid systems 

and protect threads 
on your bird if the 

tm doesn’t list caps 
or plugs.

additional cap 
and plug info can 
be found in your 
general aircraft 
maintenance tms.

check out chap 4 of 
tm 1-1500-204-23-2, 

and your consumables 
list in tm 1-1500-204-
23-6 for more info.

‘course, always 
use the caps and 

plugs called 
for in your 

maintenance tms.

remember when a 
t700-series engine 

is removed or 
installed, never 

cover disconnected 
electrical connectors 
with plastic bags, like 
it says in chap 1 of tm 

1-2840-248-23.

for the kiowa warrior t-55 
engine, use caps and plugs.
For t-63 engines, use plugs, 
caps, barrier material, nsn 
8134-00-383-0565, and tape,

nsn 7510-00-074-5124.

and don’t use bags 
on disconnected 

electrical 
connectors for the 
t700-series engines 
that are installed 
on black hawks and 

ah-64s.

that’s because 
a connector 

covered tightly 
with a bag and a 
rubber band can 
trap moisture, 
which leads to 
corrosion.

not listening 
to you, so 

just quit it!

669.36-37.indd   1-2 7/7/08   6:22:45 PM
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 Aviation folks can wear these gloves as an alternative to flyer’s gloves MIL-DTL-
81188C, summer, type GS/FRP-2. The Project Manager, Clothing and Individual 
Equipment, has given approval for optional use of the gloves.
 You can order the gloves by NSN or local purchase 
them. They come in five sizes and two colors.

Color SizeNSN 8415-
01-536-

2065
2068
2070
2071
2072
2034
2035
2037
2051
2061

Tan
Tan
Tan
Tan
Tan

Green
Green
Green
Green
Green

SM
MED
LG

XLG
XXLG

SM
MED
LG

XLG
XXLG

2411
2412
2413
2414
2416
2419
2421
2422
2425
2423

Tan
Tan
Tan
Tan
Tan

Green
Green
Green
Green
Green

SM
MED
LG

XLG
XXLG

SM
MED
LG

XLG
XXLG

Max Grip, MX-Series

Friction Fighter, FF-Series

AirWarrior…

the max grip and friction 
fighter flyer’s gloves 
have been recommended 
as an option by the us 

army war fighting center 
for aircrew members to 
perform flight duties.

FrictionFighter

MaxGrip

Front

Back

Front

Back
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The HGU-56/P aircrew integrated helmet system (AIHS) can work for you or 
against you. It depends on how well you take care of the helmet. 
 If you frequently push in and pull out the communication earplug (CEP) connector, 
NSN 5965-01-504-0077, the connector prongs can bend out of place. That can cause 
intermittent communication failures. 
 The problem is caused by poor contact in the right angle connector. The tabs in the 
connector are bending away from the center and losing contact with the center jack 
on the helmet.
 However, you can fix the problem. Just use a push pin or a jeweler’s screwdriver 
set, NSN 5120-00-288-8739, to bend the four prongs slightly toward the center of 
the connector to establish good contact. Make sure you reattach the connector to the 
helmet to see that it seats properly and that the prongs are not pushed in too far.

 Let your ALSE tech know if you fix this problem. But don’t tear your helmet apart 
if this doesn’t solve the problem. That’s the job of the ALSE tech.
 Keep helmet communication alive and helmet care going well with the good words 
in Air Warrior TM 1-1680-377-13&P (EM 0250).

HGU-56P
AIHS… Helmet Communication

GotCEPproblems… …usesmallscrewdrivertip…
…orpushpinto

pushprongsinplace

can you 
hear me 
now?

huh? 
what’d 

you say?
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I s the 24-volt fuel gauge, water temperature gauge, or oil pressure gauge on your 
tactical quiet generator maxing out or burning out? 

 If one or all of them are, the problem may be 
with the torque put on the retaining nuts on the 
mounting bracket.

 The gauges are made by Beede Electrical and are installed into the control panel 
of your generator by DRS Fremont. The fuel gauge is part number 945331 and NSN 
6625-01-366-0193. The water temperature gauge is part number 945329 and NSN 
6685-01-364-6549. The oil pressure gauge is part number 945330 and NSN 6620-
01-368-1531.
 The retaining nuts are to be torqued to a setting of 6 in-lbs. This is not much more 
than finger-tight! When the nuts are over-torqued, the bushings are crushed and the 
gauge grounds against the mounting bracket. This ground will either max out the 
gauge or destroy it!

 So, if you’re having this problem, loosen the nuts on the mounting bracket. 
Sometimes, if the gauge is still functional, it will work right. If you install a new 
gauge and mounting bracket, make sure to torque it to 6 in-lbs.
 Beede is helping you out, too. 
The new mounting bracket for 
these gauges has a denser, thicker 
insulator that will help prevent 
the bushings from being crushed. 
The old insulator is black and the 
new one is white.
 So, generator mechanics, why 
not check these gauges right now? 
If the insulator is white, you’re 
in good shape. If the insulator 
is black, check the condition of 
the bushings. If they’re being 
crushed, back off the nuts on the 
mounting bracket, then torque 
them to 6 in-lbs.
 Chances are good that by now, the gauges with the black insulation are out of the 
supply system and when you order a new gauge, you’ll get the white insulator. But 
if your new gauge still has the black insulator, the correct torque is the key to a good 
gauge.

Let’s Talk
Gauges

Aregaugeshittingmax?

Howtightare
retainingnuts?

Bushingsshouldlooklikethis…

…andnotlikethis

Newbrackethasthickerinsulator

why are 
you on 
strike?

I’m not 
working until 
I’m mounted 

right!

New

Old

TacticalQuiet
Generators…

669.40-41.indd   1-2 6/29/08   4:31:39 PM
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3. Mind the maker! Batteries installed 
in a piece of equipment must have the 
same manufacturer. Not all batteries, 
even those that look it, are created 
equal. 

4. Order by NSN, but don’t install 
by it! The batteries that exploded in 
the flashlight in the mechanic’s pocket 
were both 3-volt lithium, NSN 6135-
01-351-1131. But they had different 
manufacturers! Multiple manufacturers 
of items like batteries are common. 
Check the NSN on FED LOG and you’ll 
see a slew of part numbers which means 
a slew of manufacturers. For further 
details, see point three above.

5. Rechargeable and non-rechargeable 
batteries don’t get along! Like 
Democrats and Republicans on the 
Senate floor, sparks will fly if you put 
a rechargeable battery with a non-
rechargeable in the same piece of 
equipment. One will overpower the 
other and then, KABLOOEY!

6. You’ve been warned! Batteries have 
warning labels. Battery manufacturers 
issue warnings. Technical manuals have 
warning information. And now we’ve 
warned you! Ignorance is not bliss. 
Heed the warnings about batteries. If 
you don’t heed those good words, you 
may hear these bad words: “Your pants 
are on fire!”

1. If it takes two, replace two! Always 
replace all the batteries in a piece of 
equipment at the same time (except for 
memory-hold batteries). They should 
both be fresh and fully charged.

2. Do it by the numbers! Replacement 
batteries should have the same contract 
number. Check the box for the number. 
They should also have the same, or very 
close to the same, date codes.

We’re Not Kidding, 
They Will Explode!

here are six battery 
rules you must follow 
unless you too want 

a battery explosion in 
your pants…

unf
ortun

atel
y, 

a fe
w 

peo
ple 

have 
been

 

conve
rted

 to
 th

e 

truth
 th

e h
ard way.

the mechanic 
learned the meaning 
of having a rocket 

in your pocket.

one convert was 
a mechanic who 

had a flashlight 
explode in his 
pocket due to 
mismatched batteries.

half the flashlight 

blew up and half 

blew down.

he had two!

Some people think batteries 
exploding in equipment is 

a myth like the Abominable 
Snowman, or its North American 

cousin, Bigfoot.

Battery
Safety…

Your pants 
are on fire!

woo…woo…
woo…woo…

remember
if there is a 
problem, it’s 
not our fault.

help us to 
do our job 
properly.

I’m volting you 
off the island!

re-charge 
this, bub!

we don’t 
associate 

with those 
batteries.

why don’t you 
just keep going 
and going and 
going and…

we’re as fresh 
as they come.

just ask 
the ladies. 

oh, yeah.

name…age…religion…
astrological sign…favorite 
singer…boxers or briefs…

uhh…
uhh…

ASSAULT and BATTERY

BUNNYBATS COPPERBATS

669.42-43.indd   1-2 6/29/08   4:31:57 PM
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If you’re using BA-5123/U, 3-volt lithium batteries in your flashlight, make sure 
they’re not Interstate 123A batteries. These batteries come with a warning from the 
manufacturer that states: “Not recommended for use in flashlights.”
 The confusion is not entirely your fault. You may have ordered the batteries using 
NSN 6135-01-351-1131. That stock number will bring 3-volt lithium batteries made 
by other manufacturers that can be used in flashlights. It’s just the Interstate batteries 
that you don’t want to use.

 That’s the bad news. The good news is, they do fine in other equipment like the 
AN/PEQ-6A, -14, -15; the AN/PSC-12, AN/PSX-1; and test sets, TS-4495/U and 
TS-4501/U. 
 So right now, check your 3-volt lithium batteries and make sure the warning on 
the Interstate batteries about not using them in flashlights is well-known and well-
heeded in your commo shop.

Lithium
Battery
Safety…

why?

well,
they could 
explode!

It’sagreatbatteryforsomeequipment,butnotflashlights!

These Aren’t for 
Flashlights!
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3.6VLi-Ionrechargeable(RCR123A,18500,17650,18650)
1.5Vbuttoncell(S76,A76,A625,A640)
1.2VNiMH/NiCadRechargeable(AA,AAA,C,D)
1.5Valkaline(AA,AAA,C,D,N)
9Valkaline
12Valkaline(A23)
1.5Vlithium(AAL91,AAAL92)
3Vlithiumcoin(1616,1620,2016,2025,2320,2032,
 2430,2450,58L1/3N)
6Vlithium(BA-5372/U)

Commo
Batteries… This Is a Test

this tester is 
easy to use 
and easy to 
read and will 
quickly show 
you whether 
a battery is 
good-to-go 

or dead-as-a-
doornail.

here are 
some of the 
batteries it 
will test…

every commo shop 
worth its salt should 
have battery tester, 

nsn 6625-01-494-9163.

sure it will cost 
you $150, but it 

will test the state 
of charge for 
more than 30 

types of batteries.

oh, man… 
I am just 

rarin’ 
to go!

and I’m 
already 
gone!

me 
first!
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NSN 5940-01 BatteriesAdapter

J-6581/U
J-6583/U
J-6584/U
J-6585/U
J-6586/U

J-6520A/U

BB-390, BB-2590
BB-390, BB-2590, BB-2800, BB-2847, BB-2001A/U, CSEL
BB-557, BB-2557, BB-2600
BB-390, BB-2590, BB-2800, BB-2847, Falcon AN/PRC-152
BB-390, BB-2590, BB-2800, BB-2847, MBITR AN/PRC-148
BB-326, BB-388, BB-390, BB-516A, BB-2588, BB-2590, 
BB-2800, BB-2847, MBITR, AN/PRC-148

494-7116
494-7118
494-7120
494-3002
494-4134

493-8744

Upgraded 

Commo
Batteries… Vehicle-Mounted Charger

      Gets Upgraded 
vehicle-
mounted 
charger,

pp-8481b/u,
nsn 6130-01-
527-2726, 
has gotten 
a software 
upgrade to 
revision a or 

greater.

download the software from c-e lcmc’s 

website: http://www.monmouth.army.mil/
cecom/lrc/lrchq/power/rechargebat.html

here are the 
adapters you’ll 
need to fit the 
batteries into 
the charger…

with the adapters, 
you can now 

charge up to eight 
batteries at once 
with two of the 

adapters installed!

with this new 
software and the 
right adapters, 
multi-charging 

does not need any 
special setup.

the charger will 
automatically 

identify 
batteries that 
can be multi-

charged.

PP-8481B/UVehicleMountedCharger(VMC)

J-6583/UAdapter

J-6585/U
Adapter

J-6586/U
Adapter

J-6584/U
Adapter

http://www.monmouth.army.mil/cecom/lrc/lrchq/power/rechargebat.html
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If CBRN specialists let their M41 PATS (protection assessment test system) go year 
after year without calibration, your PATS will start flunking perfectly good masks. 
 That’s not PATS’ fault, it’s your fault. 
 PATS needs to be sent off to TMDE for 
calibration every 18 months. TMDE completely 
disassembles PATS, cleans it, checks out all 
components and accessories and repairs them 
if necessary, and re-calibrates it. When they’re 
finished, PATS is as good as new. 
 It’s easy to tell if your PATS is ready 
for a trip to TMDE. Look at its calibration 
sticker. It gives the due date for the next 
calibration. If it’s missing a sticker, your 
TMDE should have a record of when 
the PATS was last calibrated.

Dear Editor,
 Through years of keeping the M157 smoke generators running for the 
Chemical School at Ft Leonard Wood, I’ve come up with a couple of 
troubleshooting tips:
• If the fog oil pump won’t come on during 
the start procedure, make your first check 
the two FOG OIL circuit breakers in the 
control panel. If either one has tripped, 
the pump won’t come on. 
• If the circuit breaker kicks off when you 
turn on the main power and go to pre-
heat, you’ve got either the glow plug or 
the band heater shorted to ground. Get 
out your multimeter and check. 

 Bobby Miller
 Fleet Management Maintenance Support
 Ft Leonard Wood, MO

Editor’s note: Good troubleshooting tips that will 
help other smokers out there. Thanks, Bobby.

M41PATS…

No Calibration 
Means No ACCuraCy

M157SmokeGenerator…

Trouble-free Troubleshooting

Fogoilpumpwon’tcomeon?
CheckFOGOILcircuitbreakers

Check
sticker
fornext
calibration
duedate
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• It may make the pants more comfortable if 
you don’t hook up the two velcro waist straps, 
but that leaves the straps dangling. They can 
catch on something and break the JSLIST’s 
seal. Always connect the waist straps.

• Make sure the JSLIST hood seats around 
the top of the mask second skin just above the 
eye lens and on the mask’s bottom over the 
ridge of the second skin. Be careful when you 
place the hood over the mask not to hit the 
straps’ buckles. That could loosen the mask 
and hurt its seal.

JSLIST…

safety is what you need to be 
thinking about when you wear 

your jslist, not comfort.

for 
instance…

if your jslist is to protect you, 
you need to wear it correctly.

Connectbothvelcrostrapsonwaist

Makesure
hoodcovers

topand
bottomof

mask

Think Safety, Not Comfort
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 The AFS is a lightweight chemical and biological agent protective overboot made 
of compounded butyl rubber. It should provide 24 hours of protection when exposed 
to chemical agents in liquid, vapor or aerosol form. AFS can be worn for 45 days 
with all current and future chemical/biological clothing. 
 AFS has an anti-slip, ridged tread pattern for better traction and a slip coat treatment 
on the inside of the boot for easier donning and doffing. The boots have three sets of 
buttons with butyl rubber straps to secure the boots.

NSN 8340-01- Combat Boot 
Size CorrelationSize

X-small
Small
Medium
Large
X-large
XX-large

553-6290
536-5413
536-5415
536-5416
536-5419
553-6283

3.5-5.5
6-7.5  
8-9.5 regular
9.5 wide-11.5
12-14
14.5-17

 AFS is vacuum packed to take up less space. 
 Don’t throw away your GVO or BVO. They can be used as cold/wet weather 
boots. 
 AFS training and general information can be found at: 

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/sbccom/gtw/ICEMP/AFS_Training.ppt

JSLIST…

AFS Replaces 
GVO, BVO Boots

the alternative 
footwear solution 
(afs) is replacing 
the green vinyl 

overshoe (gvO) and 
black vinyl overshoe 
(bvO) as the chemical 

protective boot.

the afs 
comes 

as a pair 
of right 
and left 
boots 

in these 
sizes…

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/sbccom/gtw/ICEMP/AFS_Training.ppt
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• Read all safety, operating and 
maintenance instructions that come with 
your lantern.

• Use only approved fuels recommended 
by the manufacturer. Unapproved fuels 
may cause a fire or explosion.
• Store flammable liquids and fuel tanks 
at a safe distance—10 feet or more—
from tents, shelters and sources of heat 
or flames.

Lanterns…

ABeaconto
SafelyGuide
YourWay

Readsafetyinstructions

Storefuelatasafedistance

so don’t play 
fast and loose 
when handling 

lanterns.

follow these 
proven safety 

rules…

don’t play 
with fire.

how many times 
have you heard 
that warning?

it’s sensible advice, whether you’re cooking on a 
stove, starting a space heater or lighting a lantern.

unfortunately, 
some guys get 
careless when 

using liquid-fueled 
lanterns to light 
their way at night.

that’s a 
mistake 

you can’t 
afford.

lighted lanterns 
pose two main 

hazards: carbon 
monoxide (co) 

and fire.

one 
poisons. 
the other 

burns.

both 
can 
kill.

669.50-51.indd   1-2 7/11/08   12:51:35 PM
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• Never fuel a lantern when it’s lit or 
hot. Allow it time to cool down.

• Always fuel a lantern outdoors. And 
fuel it at safe distances from space 
heaters, campfires, grills, torches and 
other sources of heat or flames.
• Pressurize the tank and check for 
fuel leaks, especially around the 
pump, vaporizer and fuel cap. Tighten 
connections to prevent leaks.

• Never check for a gas leak with a 
lighted match. Instead, put some soapy 
water on the connections. If the water 
bubbles, gas is leaking out.
• Always light a lantern outdoors.
• Set it on a stable surface.
• If a lantern goes out, wait until it 
cools before re-lighting. If you don’t, 
hot fuel vapor could explode.

• A lantern gets hot enough to burn you. 
Do not bend over it or touch the globe or 
hood. Let it cool down and put on anti-
contact gloves before handling it.

• Keep a hot lantern away from 
flammable liquids or pressurized fuels, 
such as propane or butane.
• Keep it away from flammable 
materials, such as paper, books or 
fabric.
• Never set it directly on the forest floor 
or close to brush and debris.
• Burning fuel creates carbon monoxide 
(CO). CO is a gas you can’t see or 
smell—but it can make you sick or kill 
you. So avoid using a lantern indoors 
or in enclosed areas (such as a tent). If 
you have to use it inside, provide good 
ventilation. And consider installing 
carbon monoxide and smoke detectors.
• If you use a lantern inside a tent, 
allow a few feet between the lantern and 
the tent wall, roof or fabric floor.
• Never leave a lit lantern unattended.
• If you plan to store a lantern for five 
months or more, empty the fuel tank 
first.

• Do not remove the heat shield when 
a lantern is lit. The heat shield lets a 
lantern operate for a short time with a 
broken mantle while protecting the fuel 
tank from becoming unsoldered.
• Inspect the mantle for holes. A hole 
can make a lantern overheat and start a 
fire. Replace the mantle if necessary.

• Make sure the glass globe is not 
cracked or broken. If it is, replace it.

Funnelpreventsspills

use a funnel to 
pour fuel into a 
lantern’s tank.

avoid 
spilling 

fuel.

clean up 
spills right 

away.

follow 
these 

lantern 
safety 
tips!

Lookforleaks

Pump

Fuelcap

Wearglovestohandlehotlantern

Aholeinthemantlecanstartafire

Vaporizer
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•temperaturechanges
•ropeswellingwhenit’swet
•variationsinropesfromdifferentsuppliers

Tents…

It’s a 
Cinch

some things need 
to be tied down 
tight, such as 

tents, loose gear, 
cargo nets, tarps, 

and vehicle and 
trailer covers.

to cinch ‘em 
snug, you don’t 
need a talent 

for tying knots.

all you need are some rope 
locks, nsn 4030-01-477-0524.

the nsn brings a package 
of 12 molded locks.

each rope 
lock can 

hold a 5/16-in 
polypro-
pylene or 
nylon cinch 

rope
in place.

it clamps 
tight and 

doesn’t need 
constant 

adjustments 
after it’s 

secured or 
fastened.

the rope lock 
comes with a three-

position locking 
lever that adapts to 
slight changes in the 

size of the rope.

those size 
changes 
could be 

caused by…

Ropelocksclamptight
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Setyourmachinedryerto
LOWheatwhendryingyour
generationIIextendedcold
weatherclothingsystem
(ECWCS)parkainuniversal
camouflage.
 Hottersettingspartlymelt
the2-inadhesivebuffertape
alongthebottomofthe
parka.Thestickytapecauses
theparka’smaterialtostick
together.Ifyoutrytopullit
apart,thetapetears.
 SosetthedryertoLOW,or
hangtheparkatoairdry.

Aprivatefirstclass
inIraqsuffereda
concussionin2007
whenhetriedto
mountanM2onan
M1114byhimself.
Hedidnotproperly
supporttheweapon
anditfellonhis
head.Yeah,Ouch!
 Usethebuddy
systemwhen
movingheavy,
bulkyorawkwardly
shapeditems.
And,makesure
equipmentissecure
soitwon’tgiveyou
amassivemigraine.

Low Heat to Dry ECWCS Parka

Safety-
What
Weighs
Heavy
onYour
Mind?

it’s good to clean your parka 
to get ready for winter. but you 
have to set the dryer to low!



EOPDBTeam
 Using the team means that you get their expertise 
in dealing with the database. You also get three 
reports (the Pubs, LIN and Reject Reports) in place of 
the single LIW report.

56 AUG 08 57PS 669

REPORTBY
LIN

LINP91756NIIN013388010LO1-4320-316-12
PUMPUNIT,DIESEL,65GPM

REJECTED

LINs

90937N

95157N

97274N

99161N

99172N

A03169

A0317

A03185

Tailor Pubs to Unit Needs

regardless of which 
method you use, you 
must enter the right 
information to get 
the right results.

if your unit is 
transitioning to 

new equipment or 
missions, be sure you 

are using the new 
uIc/mtoe/lIn info 

to get new equipment 
publication lists.

there are 
two ways you 

can figure 
out what 

publications 
your unit 
needs.

you can email the 
logistics support 
activity (logsa) 

equipment oriented 
publications data base 

(eopdb) team and…

or you can use the 
logsa logistics 

information 
warehouse (lIw) 
to run the report 
online yourself.

self-service 
is appealing to 

many americans…

but, unlike self-
service gas 

stations, getting 
a publications list 
oriented to your 
equipment online 
may not get you 

everything that the 
eopdb office will.

you can 
say that 
again!!

…we’ll run 
the report 
for you.

REPORTBY
PUBNUMBER

LINP91756
NIIN013388010
LO10-4320-
316-12
PUMPUNIT,
DIESEL,65
GPM

…because we don’t 
have to depend on 
others to get what 

we need.

669.56-57.indd   1-2 6/29/08   4:39:23 PM
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LIWOnlineReport
 To run your own equipment publication lists on LIW you must have completed 
a systems access request (SAR). On the SAR you’ll need to request access to the 
WebLIDB and ETMs. Go to https://liw.logsa.army.mil
 Once you’ve logged in and are on the LIW homepage, scan down to the bottom 
of the middle column and click on WebLIDB. Then scan down the left column and 
click on Publications and then on Publication Selections. Click on Tailored Index 
Report By UIC, enter your UIC and click Submit, then click on the running man 
icon at the upper right to run the report.

 To fi nd the report, scan down the left column to Detailed Report Status. Click on 
it for options or the report under it for HTML.

 To use the team’s expertise send an email to: logsa.eopdb@conus.army.mil
 In the email, include:
•Your unit’s unit identifi cation codes (UICs)
NOTE: If your MTOE is changing, say so in the
body of your email message. Send the new
MTOEasatextformatattachment(PDFs
won’t do). As an alternative to
sendingthenewMTOE,youcan
reduce the new MTOE to a list
ofall itsLINsandattachitasan
Excelspreadsheet. 
•The maintenance levels of 
work in your unit
•Your full name and rank
•Your unit’s complete 
mailing address
•Telephone numbers where 
you can be contacted  The Detailed Report Status has several download options. On this screen, single 

click the report title. The options will appear to the left.
•If you click on either HTML button, you can click on the publication number of an 
equipment manual to get a link direct to that publication.
• There are several Excel spreadsheet options as well. Pass the cursor over the 
buttons for a short description of their uses.

you can call the 
eopdb team to ask 
questions about the 
process but not to 

submit list requests.

call dsn 
645-9845 
or (256) 

955-9845.

so take 
your pick!

the 
choice is 
yours.use the eopdb 

team or do 
it yourself 
on lIw and 

choose between 
html and excel 

downloads.

669.58-59.indd   1-2 6/29/08   4:39:58 PM
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Connie’s

M978 Tanker Pump Gasket

HEMTT Engine Bolt
TellyourbuddiesinsupportthatNSN5306-01-270-
8239getstherightcapscrew(bolt)thatmountsthe
blowertothebasicHEMTTandA1’sengineblock.
Thebolt shownas Item5 inFig35ofTM9-2320-
279-24P-1isnolongerrecommendedformounting
theblower.

HEMTT and HEMAT 
Helical Spring

UseNSN5360-01-299-9316togetthehelicalspring
used in the HEMTT and M989A1 HEMAT ammo
trailer’s front and rear brake assemblies. This
NSN replaces the old spring shown as Item 20 of
Fig188and Item21ofFig189 inTM9-2320-279-
24P-1 for the HEMTT. And it’s Item 19 in Fig 8 of
TM9-2330-383-14&PfortheHEMAT.

M1070 Tow Shackle NSN
UseNSN4030-01-539-5345 togeta17-ton towshackle
for theHETandPLS.ThisNSN replaces the13-ton tow
shackleshownintheBIIasItem33onPageB-11ofTM
9-2320-360-10.

Crane Wire Rope
You’ll look at least once, probably twice,
trying to find the wire rope (cable) for the
22-toncrane.ThecableisshownasItem89
onPage340ofTM5-3810-307-24P.TheNSN
ismissingfromthetechnicalmanual,soorder
NSN4010-01-477-3812togetthecable.

HEMTT Cab
Wiring Harness

Use NSN 6150-01-518-7874 to get a cab wiring
harnessfortheHEMTT.ThisNSNreplacestheone
shownasItem1inFig122ofTM9-2320-279-24P-1.

PLS Connector Plug NSN
NSN5935-01-491-0504getsanewelectrical
connectorplugfortheM1074/M1075PLS.
ThisNSNreplacestheoneshownasItem
22inFig102ofTM9-2320-364-24P-1.

M997 HMMWV A/C Conversion MWO
MWO 9-2320-289-35-5 converted the M997 and M997A1 ambulance air conditioner to an
R-134 systemusingconversionkit,NSN4130-01-503-9310.TheMWOlists theconversionkit
components,butTM9-2320-280-24P-2stilllistspartsfortheR-12system.Mr.MillardEvansof
FMS28,ALARNG,inMobile,AL,toldusherecommendsunitswithM997ambulancesplacea
copyofMWO9-2320-289-35-5neartheTMforreferenceuntiltheTMisupdated.Thatmakes
sensetous,sodothis.OryoucanpencilinthechangesormakeareferencetotheMWOin
yourTMuntilthischangehappens.

M1078 LMTV 

Snow plow kit

In heavy snow, you’ll need
the snow plow kit for your
M1078A0 LMTV, NSN 3825-01-
509-5922.Itcostsabout$10,000
and takes about 90 days for
delivery once you’ve placed
yourorder.ContactArrowhead
Equipment at 888-883-5572 to
getone.

NSN 5330-00-391-8491 gets a gasket for
the tanker’spumpmodulepiping.ThisNSN
replaces theparts info shownas Item36of
Fig449andItem8ofFig450inTM9-2320-
279-24P-2.

Bridge Weight Class Sign
UseNSN9905-00-565-6267togetaweightclassification
signkitforyourtruck.Thesignhelpsyoudecidewhether
it’ssafetocrossamarkedbridgewhenyoucometoit.

HawkerBatteryWebsite
andHotline

Need help with your Hawker battery, NSN
6140-01-485-1472? Go to this website for
assistance:http://www.hawkeraplus.com/
You can also get your questions answered
using the toll-free 24/7 customer support
hotline:877-485-1472

175B Loader Tire NSN
Youwon’tfindtherighttireinfofor
your 175B loader in TM 5-3805-257-
24P. So get replacement tires using
NSN 2610-01-076-9414, part number
ZZ-T-1083 or GP4A/26.50-25/L/LDKD,
and CAGE 81348. And make a note
untiltheTMisupdated.

MW24C Dust Cap
UseNSN5340-01-182-5274togetthe
dust cap for the steering wheel on
the MW24C scoop loader. This NSN
replacesthepartsinfoshownasItem
3inFig93ofTM5-3805-262-24P.

M1117
ASV Exhaust 

Clamp
Use NSN 4730-01-478-0490 to get
an exhaust clamp for the armored
security vehicle. This new clamp
(andlocknut)replacestheoldclamp
shownasItem21inFig4-1ofTM9-
2320-307-24P.

PLS Pressure Test Kit
You’llneedfouradditionalfittingswhenusingthePLS’spressuretestkit,NSN4730-01-
378-8863,toadjustthevehicle’ssteeringpumphydraulic-pumpcontrol.Ordertwofittings
withNSN4730-01-356-0682.ThenordertwofittingswithPNFF20000T-1212SwithCAGE
01276directlyfromthevendor,Aeroquip,bycalling(952)937-7190.
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YourDO YOU KNOW HOW Your 
HAZMAT is stored?

dangerous 
substances 
call for 
careful 
storage.

keep msds reports up-
to-date and make sure 
solvents, paints, oil, 
grease and adhesives 
are stored properly.

see the 
difference  

proper 
storage 
makes!


